Registration Forms

You can make your Paper Registration through registration forms into the following link:

TELERESERVA OnLine System  
(Third party service for legal purposes)

You also will be able to make Accommodation, Transfers, Tours, and Extras Reservations in the system above.

Registration Fees

undergraduate students participation
Before April 1st
After April 1st
with accommodation *
&euro; 40,00 &euro; 50,00
without accommodation **
&euro; 30,00 &euro; 40,00

Registration Fee are in Euros and include:

* access to all presentations + Night Parties access tickets + transportation (accomodation -> conference -> accomodation) + 2 meals per day (Lunch and dinner) + Accomodation (Either an indoor gym for tents/sleeping bags or staying in local people's (students or teachers) homes, this will depend on the number of participants) + Welcome Cocktail access

** access to all presentations + Night Parties access tickets + transportation (accomodation -> conference -> accomodation) + 2 meals per day (Lunch and dinner) + Welcome Cocktail access

authors registration Before April 1st
After April 1st
Full-time Post-graduate Students
&euro; 290,00 &euro; 390,00
Members of ACM, IEEE or SBC
&euro; 290,00 &euro; 390,00
Normal Registration &euro; 390,00 &euro; 490,00

Registration Fee are in Euros and include:

+ Proceedings
+ Tutorials
+ Workshops
+ Discounts in Official Hotels
+ Shuttle bus transportation (official hotels-conference)
+ Welcome Cocktail
+ Cultural Activities Tickets
+ Meals (Lunch and Coffee breaks during the conference)
+ Gala Dinner

industry registration Before April 1st
After April 1st
Industry Group registration
(minimal of 5 persons by organization)
&euro; 290,00 for person
&euro; 390,00 for person
Industry Group registration
(between 2 and 4 persons by organization) &euro; 390,00 for person &euro; 490,00 for person
Individual Industry Registration &euro; 490,00 &euro; 590,00
Registration Fee are in Euros and include:

+ Proceedings
+ Tutorials
+ Workshops
+ Discounts in Official Hotels
+ Shuttle bus transportation (official hotels-conference)
+ Welcome Cocktail
+ Cultural Activities Tickets
+ Meals (Lunch and Coffee breaks during the conference)
+ Gala Dinner